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A&M’s Bjork: ‘Intermediate-type
decision’ on SEC football could
come this week. /Sports, B1

President visits Permian Basin oil fields;
Gohmert tests positive for COVID-19.
Politics, A3
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BryancouncilOKsparklakecontract
Officials are testing arsenic levels at Midtown worksite
cludes the deepening and
widening of the limits of
the lake, which currently
is about 16 acres and will
Bryan residents may see be expanded to be 22 acres.
more activity at the Travis The depth will be increased
Bryan Midtown Park lake from 2 feet to 6 feet deep,
at the end of August now with some areas 8 feet deep.
that the city council has
Officials are in the proapproved a contract for cess of testing arsenic levwork at the site.
els in the sediment. City
On Tuesday, Bryan coun- Engineer Paul Kaspar
cil members voted to award said that tests so far have
a $3,667,960 lake grading shown levels that are eicontract to Palasota Con- ther low enough to be used
tracting. This phase of the on a different site, or higher
regional park project in- and need to be taken to the
By MEGAN RODRIGUEZ
megan.rodriguez@
theeagle.com

Eagle file photo
This phase of the regional park project includes the deepening and
widening of the limits of the lake, which is currently about 16 acres
and will be expanded to be 22 acres.The depth will be increased from
2 feet to 6 feet deep, with some areas 8 feet deep.

Thursday

Twin Oaks Landfill. If any
portions are discovered
that show greater levels of
contamination, they will
need to be disposed of in a
hazardous waste landfill.
Golder and Associates,
a sub-consultant to the
Mitchell & Morgan design
team over the park project,
created a chemical hazard
health and safety plan for
this phase of soil and sediment removal that the contractor will need to follow.
See BRYAN, Page A6

Never just a job

COVID-19
OUTBREAK

3,813
TOTAL CASES

(in Brazos County
as of Wednesday)
GENERAL
Currently hospitalized...26
Recovered ..............3,155
Deaths........................45
Active cases ..............613
Tests performed....28,390
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY
Bed occupancy ......... 58%
ICU bed occupancy ... 73%
BY TRANSMISSION
Community spread.. 72.7%
Cluster related....... 26.6%
Travel ...................... 0.7%
BY GENDER
Women.................. 53.1%
Men ...................... 46.9%
BY AGE
(total cases)
14 & under................234
15-19........................349
20-29.....................1,326
30-39........................597
40-49........................453
50-59........................397
60-69........................242
70-79........................111
80-89..........................74
90+ ............................30

Official
credits
maskuse
for drop
By KENNY WILEY
kenny.wiley@theeagle.com

Eagle photo by Laura McKenzie
Alton “Nap” Cole cuts Billie Farris’ hair Wednesday at City Barber Shop in Downtown Bryan. Cole is retiring Saturday after more than 42 years serving the community. Gilbert Acosta,
below, who was hand-picked by Cole, will be taking over the business starting Tuesday. For more photos, visit theeagle.com/gallery.

Coletoretireafter42yearsatDowntownBryan’s CityBarberShop
By CHELSEA KATZ
chelsea.katz@theeagle.com

A

fter more than five decades
as a barber and more than
42 years at City Barber Shop
in Downtown Bryan, Alton “Nap”
Cole is hanging up the scissors.
“This is not like a job,” Cole
said, in between haircuts. “This is
like you go to a place and all your
friends come to see you, and they
pay you to come see you.”
The only time barbering has felt
like a job, he said, was the week
after the shop opened again after
being shut down due to the corona-
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virus. He completed 127 haircuts
the first day and 630 over the course
of seven days.
“My record was 94 for a day, and
I broke my record twice in three
days,” he said.
If not for his wife’s health and his
back, Cole said, he would continue.
“I’ve been married to it for 42 and
a half years,” he said, noting he took
off a month for knee surgeries, 11
weeks for remodeling of the shop and
time during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Over the years, Cole said, he has
seen customers from Dallas,
See COLE, Page A7

Renaissance festival adjusts for COVID
By REBECCA FIEDLER
rebecca.fiedler@theeagle.com

Organizers of the 2020
Texas Renaissance Festival
are making some changes
forthisyear’seventastheCOVID-19 pandemic continues.
According to festival
marketing manager Marlena Solomon, tickets must
be pre-purchased for a specific date to keep numbers
manageable for social distancing. While the festival
normally attracts as many

as 450,000 visitors each fall,
this year a maximum of
225,000 tickets will be made
available. Tickets go on sale
online Saturday and can
be purchased in-person at
H-E-BstoresstartingSept.1.
The festival opens Oct. 3.
Solomon added that if the
fair is canceled during its
nine-week run, ticket holders can retain their tickets
for redemption at the 2021
festival or receive a refund.

Eagle file photo
While full-time staff for the festival consists of a team of 15,hundreds of
See FESTIVAL, Page A7 performers and hundreds of vendors rely on the festival circuit each year.

A Brazos County Health
District staff member said
Wednesday that increased
mask use in public has directly led to the significant
drop in active COVID-19
cases in the county compared to a few weeks ago
— and noted that decisions about whether to delay school start dates will
be forthcoming from the
health district soon.

Inside
Early treatment went global. /A5
Congress divided on aid bill. /A5
Baylor requires negative test. /A5
Brazos County Health
Educator Mary Parrish
said in a phone interview
that widespread mask use
— mandated in business
establishments throughout
the county since the end of
June — is the primary factor in the drop in daily and
active coronavirus cases.
“The latest data shows
we are on a downward
trend for active cases and
our daily case counts are
also steadily decreasing.
We’re very hopeful about
that,” she said. “The big
thing we can attribute this
to is people wearing their
masks out in public and being responsible.”
Of the 3,813 total cases
as of Wednesday, 613 are
considered active, down
48 from Tuesday’s total;
See VIRUS, Page A6
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